CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP
at Imperial War Museums

“… consistently great visits... a
smooth and streamlined service
where nothing is too much trouble.”
John Lewis Partnership

JOIN OUR FAMILY
We invite companies to join our family of five
museums nationwide through our unique
Corporate Membership scheme. We will offer
your staff and clients exclusive access to our
branches in London, Manchester and Duxford,
where we provide bespoke opportunities for
elite hospitality, VIP events, behind the scenes
access, PR and acknowledgement.
IWM is proud to be a world leader in developing
and communicating a deeper understanding
of the impact of conflict on people’s lives, and
in reflecting on how the past was shaped and
continues to shape the world we live in today.
By becoming a Corporate Member, you will play
a leading role in ensuring that the experiences
of those involved in war and conflict will be
remembered for generations to come.
There has never been a better or more exciting
time to join IWM as we mark the centenary of
the opening of IWM London and Duxford in 2017,
and the centenary of the end of the First World War
in 2018. To mark these moments in history, we are
transforming our flagship branch; the stunning
Grade II listed building which dates from 1816 and
is located close to Waterloo. The award-winning
first phase of transformation opened in 2014 and
saw visitor numbers grow by 41%. As we launch
the next phase, heightened public and press
interest will keep IWM and its corporate partners
in the spotlight for a long time to come.
Image right: IWM’s flagship branch on Lambeth Road, London;
the stunning Grade II listed building that was formerly home to
the Royal Bethlem Hospital – now remembered as ‘Bedlam’.

IMPERIAL WAR MUSEUMS
We are confident that our offer to Corporate
Members is of the highest standard. Our expert
knowledge, internationally renowned collections
and our commitment to excellence make us
the first port for call on understanding social
history from the First World War to today. Our
ever-changing contemporary programme, where
artists, photographers and film-makers respond to
different aspects of conflict from many different
perspectives, encourages empathy and keeps us
relevant. Our dedicated staff will work closely with
you to align our offer with your mission and values.

Image left: IWM London’s impressive Orpen Boardroom set up for an
exclusive dinner event, boasting works of art by First World War painter,
Sir William Orpen. Image below: IWM London’s elegant Directors’
Boardroom set up for a dinner event.

A BESPOKE MEMBERSHIP, JUST FOR YOU
Our Corporate Membership programme will be
tailored to meet your needs, with a choice of three
levels that offer a range of benefits nationwide.
This means you can select the benefits that
best suit the interests and requirements of your
company and we will create a bespoke package
that gives you the very best of what we have to offer.

Image left: Visitors enjoying the stunning 25m-high Atrium at IWM
London with large exhibits including a rare Spitfire, a Harrier jet and a
German V2 rocket. Image below: Visitors enjoy an interactive display
in the new First World War Galleries at IWM London.

NATIONWIDE HOSPITALITY BENEFITS
Enjoy complimentary hire of galleries and rooms
at our five branches across the country. Impress
300 clients with a cocktail reception amongst
our dramatically suspended iconic aircraft in the
stunning atrium at IWM London, or treat your
clients to an intimate meal for 20 in the Admiral’s
Quarters on board HMS Belfast.
Imagine taking your event to new heights in
the unique Aircraft Hall at IWM Duxford, which
contains over 30 evocative aircraft, including
the iconic Lancaster, Spitfire and Concorde;
or entertaining with a difference at the inspiring
Churchill War Rooms, the actual site beneath
Westminster where Winston Churchill and his
War Cabinet led Britain and her allies to victory
during the Second World War. For a real wow factor,
you could even impress your guests by creating
your own big picture show on our 360-degree
cinematic experience, a spectacular backdrop
for a dinner for up to 300 guests at IWM North.

Image right: The Ship’s Company Dining Hall set up for a first class event
on board HMS Belfast, the most significant surviving Second World War
Royal Navy warship. Image below: HMS Belfast is permanently moored
between London Bridge and Tower Bridge, offering spectacular
panoramic views of London and authentically decorated rooms.

BENEFITS FOR STAFF AND CLIENTS
Our five branches are home to a vast collection
of items that resonate with people’s stories, both
ordinary and extraordinary, from the last century.
We will offer your staff and clients free access to
all five of our branches and exhibitions, as well as
a discount in our shops and cafés. We are also able
to offer corporate volunteering days on a bespoke
basis so that your staff can get hands on with
supporting the museum.
With a range of events throughout the year,
we will invite you to join us for exclusive tours
of our branches with our experts for you and
your staff and clients, fabulous VIP events,
impressive drinks receptions and Private Views
of our exhibitions.

Image left: The American Air Museum at IWM Duxford is home to
the finest collection of American aircraft outside of the United States.
IWM Duxford was a Battle of Britain fighter station. Image below:
IWM Duxford set up for a private outside event with the dramatic
backdrop of our working airfield.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND PR BENEFITS
We will thank you for supporting IWM by
acknowledging your membership through our
website, newsletter, annual review and social media.
Exclusive offers can be incorporated into joint social
media competitions to encourage followers, likes
and comments; for example complimentary tickets
to exhibitions, prizes of books from our shops and
event invitations.

Image: Guests enjoy the spectacular view of the Dome at a private
reception on the Roof Terrace of IWM London.

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP LEVELS
BRONZE CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP £10,000+VAT per annum
Entertainment benefits
– On site meeting/event*
– Tours of any branch with leading expert*
Employee/client benefits
– Free access to all five branches and paid
exhibitions for staff and/or clients
– 10% discount in our shops and cafés
– Invitations to Private Viewings of exhibitions
Acknowledgement
– Acknowledgement in our Annual Review
– Mention in regular e-newsletter
– One competition over social media
Catering, additional venue and AV costs not included, subject to availability

*

Image left: IWM North is located in the cultural heart of The Quays and
is one of the most impressive party venues in Manchester. Image below:
Guests enjoy the bespoke digital creation of their very own immersive
cinematic experience over dinner at IWM North.

SILVER CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP £20,000+VAT per annum
Entertainment benefits
– On site meeting/event*
– Tours of any branch with leading expert*
– 50% discount on one venue hire at any branch*
– 10% discount on an additional three venue
hire opportunities*
– Invitations to Private Viewings of exhibitions
– Invitations to selected VIP events throughout
the year
Employee/client benefits
– Free access to all five branches and paid
exhibitions for staff and/or clients
– 10% discount in our shops and cafés
Acknowledgement
– Acknowledgement in our Annual Review
– Mention on website and in regular e-newsletter
– Two competitions over social media
Catering, additional venue and AV costs not included, subject to availability

*

Image right: The Switch Room at Churchill War Rooms is one of London’s
most interesting fine dining spaces, set up for an intimate dinner. Image
below: Visitors engage with a display in the once-secret underground
wartime headquarters.

GOLD CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP £30,000+VAT per annum
Entertainment benefits
– On site meeting/event*
– Tours of any branch with leading expert*
– 50% discount on one venue hire at any branch*
– 10% discount on an additional five venue
hire opportunities*
– Invitations to Private Viewings of exhibitions
– Invitations to exclusive VIP events throughout
the year for Directors
– Invitations to annual Chairman’s dinner
– VIP entry to Air Shows at Duxford for Directors
Employee/client benefits
– Free access to all five branches and paid
exhibitions for staff and/or clients
– 10% discount in our shops and cafés
Acknowledgement
– Acknowledgement in our Annual Review
– Mention on website and in regular e-newsletter
– Four competitions over social media
Catering, additional venue and AV costs not included, subject to availability

*

Image left: HMS Belfast gives a snapshot of what life was like on board
for the crew at war and at sea from the Second World War to 1963.
Image below: Visitors explore the Engine Room, one of nine decks
in the bowels of the ship.

CONTACT US
IWM offers the perfect opportunity for innovative,
forward-thinking companies. We have further
bespoke Corporate Associate opportunities
at lower levels and Corporate Sponsorship
opportunities for specific exhibitions.
Please contact us for more information.
If you would like to discuss how your company
can get involved with IWM, please contact:
Amy Sweeting
Head of High Value Relationships
020 7091 3049
asweeting@iwm.org.uk
iwm.org.uk

